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COMBINED DAIRY ,
a AND HORSE BARN
Structure Furnishes Comfortable

Stabling Room for 24 Cows
and Seven Horses.

ALSO SAVES MUCH LABOR

Farmers Now Thoroughly Understand
the Value of Sanitary Conditions

and Ventilation, Such as Is
Supplied in a Building

of This Type.

Mr Wil!!am A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OFctST on all subjects pertaining to the
s.bj.ct of bui:dlrd wrk on the farm. for
the readers of ti.:s paper. On account of
his wide experience as Editor. Author and
M3anufacturer. he is, w:thout doubt. the
highest authority on all these subjects.
Address all inquirles to William A Rad*
ford. No. 15' Prairie avenue. Ch.cago.
Isl. and only Inclose two-cent stamp for
reply.
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Combination Dairy and Horse Barn-Size, 36 by 60 Feet, Suitable for
24 Cows and 7 Horses.

not be content with knowing what Is
to be done today. but he must know
what follows to,morrow and the next
(lay and the next. Farming is every
day becoming less and less an "easy-
go-lucky" life, suitable for the man
who is too lazy to do anything else.
and it Is becoming a systematic busi-
ness requiring careful planning and
alert attention to details.

The modern farmer has already rec-
ognizezd the fact that he cannot work
without the tools of his trade. and he
has set about finding the best way to
1do the man ytasks of farm life with
the minimum expediture of manual
,effrt. The result is expressed in the
manny farm Implenents and devices
which have during recent years been
Ilhced upon the market. Time which
mnay be saved by the use of machinery
is time which may be devoted to nmore
careful planning andl the establishment
of more perfect organization in the

system of management which governs
the farm work.

Not only is the creative genius of
the farmer directed toward the inven-
tion and improvement of machines to
help hinm in his daily work. but he is
cailled upon to work out the proper de-
sign and arrangement of farmn build-
ings which will keep pace with the
modern methods of farming and the
latest practice in ventilation and sani-
tation. It is true that every farmer
cannot he an inventor. but it is the
farmer in general whose needs are re-
sponsible for the effort which is made
to produce these improvements, and
his suggestions are very often the em-
bodiment of the ideas which make
them possible.

All progressive farmers who realize
that this call is being made upon their
ability to produce the improvements
necessary for the advance of modern
methods in farming, even though they
cannot offer anything themselves. are
affected by the spirit of the thing.
They are alert to see that which Is
beneficial and they are enthusiastic in
their adoption of the new ideas which
they consider steps in advance.

Even the farmers who own only
small tracts of land are finding use for
the latest types of harvesting ma-
chinery, gasoline power for pumps and
other devices requiring moderate
amounts of power. gas and other light-
ing systems, hot and cold water in
their houses, and all sorts of modern
barn equipment. They are replacing
their older buildings for new ones of
the more modern type and they are

Justice Above All.
It is the law of heaven that you shall

not be able to judge what is wise or
easy. unless you are first resolved to
judge what is just. and to do it.-
Ruskin.

Too Much Prosperity.
There is ever a certain languor at-

tending the fullness of prosperity.
When the heat has no more to wish it
yawns over its possessions and the
energy of the soul goes out like a flame
that has no more to devour.-Young.

Paying more attention to sanitary con-
ditions and ventilation in their live-
stock-housing quarters.

At thise time of the year many farm-
ers are looking forward to the winter
months and are building new barns
which will provide them with the best
possible means of housing their cows
and horses in quarters equipped in
such a way that healthful conditions
may be maintained withiut excessive
labor. Those who have found the wis-
dom of feeding ensilage have usually
had their new silo constructed and
filled on the site of the propsed barn.
The favored structure is a comibina-
tion dairy and horse barn such as is
shown in the illustrations.

This particular structure is 36 feet
In width by t6) feet In length and fur-
nishes stahling for "I4 cows and seven
horses. It is designted a, ,rling to
the latest practice in farm-buillinr~ :ar-
chitct'ture. The width is tea~,l upon
the pr,,per size of stall: for tLe ,.ws,
together with a correct allwnince, for
feel and litter alleys. Since the ,r<e
stall aire placed crossway, of the bttrn
they do n,,t en'er into the dietrtlrinut-
tion of width. Eight feet of cl.ear heald-
ro':11 is al,,wedi over the cow stalls,
unti nine feet over the horse stalls.
Thtese :,lues are based up.u what is
',)- ler.l c,,rrect frto:u a standpoint

of ventilation.
The sh,,!e f,'nrdatin is of on, rete

with f,,otings anrl piers reachingt d,,wn
to -l.id ground,. lhelow frost level. antd
firmily embldlded to prevent settling.
Vhen the, mow above the stables is

filled to the peak. a great weight is
added to the I-uilding and this neces-
sitates the construction of a good un-
derpinning which will keep the build-
ing square and plumb and will prevent
cracks in the concrete work. The en-
tire floor is made of concrete, with gut-
ters and mangers formed in it for the
cow stalls. The proper slope is giv-
en all standing floors, and the feed
alley floor is raised slightly above
these.

The equipment of the barn Is such
as will eliminate all possible manual
work in doing the chores. Silage is
taken in a feed carrier down the ft-ed
alley to the mangers. on either side.
from the small feed room at the end
of the alley. A hopper is provided
in the feed room so that the material
is loaded dire,.t!y into the carrier with-
out extra handling. This carrier is
also used to take feed to the horse
mangers from the chute. Litter is tak-
en on two tracks from the litter al-
leys directly to the manure spreader
or to the manure pile at the silo end
of the barn. Feed and litter carriers
are a great help to the farmer and
they may he arranged in many ways
to greatly aid in establishing a sys-
tematic method of maintaining sani-
tary conditions.

The final point of importance in the
design of this barn is the ventilating
system. The value of good ventilation
in a dairy and horse barn can hardly
be overestimated. It is not only of
prime importance in keeping the live
stock in the best of health, but it even
goes so far as to effect the amount of
feed which is required to maintain the
stock. Foul air, robbed of its oxygen
content, is not effective in keeping the
temperature of the animals up to the
normal value which is required for
good health, and as a result the cattle
and horses must eat more food to bring
up the temperature of their bodies.
Three sheet-steel ventilators are used
in the system installed in this barn.
The central ventilator is used exclu-
sively for the ventilation of the mow.
Each of the two end ventilators is con-
nected to two foul-air passages. These
passages are carried down the four
corners of the barn to the stables.
Fresh air is guided into the barn in
such a way that it is liberated at the
center near the heads of the animals.
This is the only correct system of
barn ventilation. Air which is al-
lowed to float aimlessly around in a
barn will soon become state and com-
taminated.

A Hint for Dad.
Father-'"You have been running

ahead of your allowance, Robert."
Son-"I know it. dad. I've been hop-
ing for a long time that the allowance
would strengthen up enough to over-
take me."-Boston Evening Transcript.

Why Concrete Cracks.
Concrete expands in cold weather in-

stead of in midsummer. This is due
to the increase of moisture present in
the cement. During the warm weath-
er, the moisture dries out.

"THE SWARLB" T~i~iIV EUI""-ll
BARRISCALE WONDERFUL

DUAL ROLE IN MYSTERY
PLAY.

(Teiangle4Inee Five Reel Produc-
tion)

Twins are always interesting. At
the mere mention of the name we
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CESSIE BARRISCALE IN TRIANGLE PLAY, "THE SNARL."
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ON THE BUSINESS PREACHER.

The recent confession of Dr. Neaell Dwight Hillis

from the pulpit of the Plymouth ('h'irch. Brooklyn, that
he erred in becoming secular is in many respects the

most important statement made from the American pulpit
in te; generation and if it marks the high tide of n:n
i-terial lust for worldly power that has been flood!ng
this country for the past quarter of a century then Dr.
Hillis has not erred in vain.

It must be said to the credit of this noted Divine that
his purpose in stepping out of the pulpit was to acquire
the means of rendering a more capabl,- service to those
a ho need and deserve assistance. but the pathway from
the pulpit to the world is always stre.an with good Inten-

tions. Satan knows as well how to tempt a saint as he does a sinner

and he has lured many a minister down the primrose pathw.ay of worldly

power to ruin. for no one knows better than his satanic majesty how easy
it is to get a preacher to enter business or politics in the name of the Lord.''

Tue laymen of this nation have viewed with alarm and the world with

derision, the growing tendency of ministers of the gospel to abandon the

pulpit as a power against evil and seek the influence of worldly agencies
to put into effect their Christian ideals. The man who has not sufficient
faith in the power of religion to grapple with the sins of this world ought
not to be in the pulpit and if he wants to accumulate wealth in order to
relieve poverty or wield a sceptre in order to enforce morality, then he ought
to be a banker or a mayor. instead of a preacher.

The two great temptations that confront the Christian ministry today are
business and politics and between the two e\ils. Dr. Hlllis chose the least
and by his able conduct has turned error to his credit and transgression to
the advantage of the pulpit. It is no complimesnt to say a preacher is a
sharp trader or a smooth politician and certainly no applicant for the min
istry would offer such qualifications as evidence of equipment for (hristian
work, and ministers engaged in undue activities in either field become a
menace to the church and a peril to the state.

It is true the ministers, as a class, are underpaid, but their average in-
come will exceed that of the average farmer. Stocks and bonds, land and
securities, politics and the lecture platform have tempted many a preach.r
but the plow handles are without sin so far as luring the minister from the
pulpit is concerned. Any preacher who feels the inclination to abandon the
pulpit should plow a few rounds and I venture the suggestion that he will
hurry back to the pulpit.

Now that Dr. Hillis has led the business preacher "back to the pulpit'
will some oneoof our leading political preachers confess their sins and lead
their wayward brethren back to the fold?
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Just a suggestion.
The home in which the pastor lives

is called a parsonage. The home in
which the teacher lives is now called
"teacherage." Why not call the farm-
er's home the "farmerage7"

Talent and Genius.
Talent is that which is in a man's

power ! Genius is that in whose pow.
er a man is.-Lowell

strong facial resemblances. but to
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earnest and self-sacrificing. the other
vain and egotistical- is a narrative
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Thre would be a lot more old
bachelors In the world it prospective
brides were to inquire into the masn's

Misunderstood.
Medical Omfer-"Got any scars on

you?" Atkins-"No, sir; but I've some

dclarettes."-Boston Evenlng Tran-
script.
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